COMPETITION:

Competición will be held in Centro Nacional de Golf “Emma Villacieros” in Madrid “ www.rfegolf.es
Golf Course:
The National Golf Center has an official 18-hole par 72 over 6500 meters and a Pitch & Putt 6
holes. The conventional route is formed of four pairs 5, 4 pairs 3 and 10 pairs 4. The course has
a design that suits any type of level, from beginners to professional.
It has a practice court with 80 seats and exceptional areas to practice short game, approach and
putting green.
This course has hosted important professional competitions such as The Open of Spain 2007 and
the Masters Madrid 2009.
Its fantastic facilities are the perfect environment to develop the practice of golf and simplify the
organization of all kinds of tournaments and events.

HOTEL:
HOTEL PIO XII ILUNION
Adress: Avda. Pío XII, 77 Madrid
Category: 4 stars ****
Location: Perfectly accessible, just 10 km away from the National Golf Center
The Hotel has rooms adapted for holding meetings and the awards ceremony and is perfectly
equipped with all the services traditionally offered by hotels in its category to cover all the needs
of players and their companions during their stay.

Agenda:
ARRIVAL TO MADRID:
Sunday May 10
Reception of the players and their companions in the different arrival terminals of the Adolfo
Suarez-Barajas Airport (T1-T2-T3 and T4) and transfer to the Hotel.
At 20:00 a small meeting will be held with the players to detail all the relevant information related
to the organization of the game days.
Later casual dining is offered in the hotel for all players and their companions.
COMPETITIÓN CALENDAR:
*Provisional
Monday May 11
Breakfast at the hotel and later transfer to the Course (by planned and schedule transport).
Training day. (Course and court)
At the end of this day, all participants will be transferred back to the hotel


The possibility of celebrating a “Brain-Am” among the players and different participants
will be assessed during this day. In case of being feasible, at the end of the same the
corresponding awards ceremony would take place.

Tuesday May 12
Breakfast at the hotel and later transfer to the Course (by planned and schedule transport).
First Day of Competition:
Starting order based on what is established by the organization (IBGA).
At the end of this day, all participants will be transferred back to the hotel
Wednesday May 13
Breakfast at the hotel and later transfer to the Course (by planned and schedule transport).
Second Day of Competition:
Starting order based on what is established by the organization (IBGA).
At the end of this day all participants will be transferred back to the hotel and later a Gala Dinner
will be held for all players and their companions during which the different trophies obtained by
the tournament winners will be delivered.
Thursday May 14
Breakfast at the hotel and later organized transfer of players and their companions to different
output terminals Barajas-Adolfo Suarez Airport (T1-T2-T3 and T4).

PRIZES
We plan to offer the following prizes:





Best Gross: B1, B2 & B3
Overall Net (all players combined): 1st, 2nd & 3rd
Women’s Net: Winner (only if there are 3+ entrants)
Development/Stabelford Division: Winner

Should two or more players tie for a particular prize the countback to determine the winner will be
based on the approved IBGA countback procedure.

General Remarks:

.The objective would be to hold a "National Open" with the participation of a max. of 50 players.
. A tournament office will be enabled to facilitate the logistics of all the circunstances related to
the celebration of the tournament (deposit of bags, delivery and collection of cards, etc ...)

. The Course has enough buggies for all participants who may require it (upon prior request at
the time of registration - price to be determined).
. Homologated glasses will be made available for players who require B1
. We will have the collaboration of 2 referees of the Spanish Golf Federation during every day of
the Competition.
. We are already working to achieve maximum coverage in the media and in addition to having
the invaluable collaboration and support of both the Federación Española de Golf y Federación
Madrileña de Golf.

Note…From Spain, we are very interested in promoting this type of competitions, hitherto
unknown in our country. We firmly believe that this international level tournament will open the
door to new and future players with different visual impairments. Our ambitious project involves
working over the next few years to reach the maximum goals in terms of number of players and
results in competitions that allow us to match the level of the main countries.

Please, don’t hesitate to consult with us to expand this information or clarify any questions:

BLIND GOLF SPAIN
Alejandro de Miguel / Mov (+34 670 80 96 71)
Marc Oller / Mov (+34 653 91 59 55)
Email. Blindgolgspain72@gmail.com

